
973.594.1100 149 Entin Road, Clifton, NJ 07014 

www.nationalpublicseating.com 

Contract Information 
PEPPM 2023 Product Line Bid – California 
Contract # 535122-123 (National Public Seating Product Line) 
Contract # 535122-128 (Oklahoma Sound Product Line) 

Contract Term 
The contract term is 1/1/2023-12/31/2025 and may be extended for up to 2 additional years. 

Contract Pricing 
The PEPPM price is 30% off list and includes standard delivery charges.  Dealers may not sell above this price, but can always 
go lower if desired. 

Delivery Requirements 
Direct delivery to buildings must be placed at a point in the building as directed at the place of delivery.  
Any system configurations ordered shall be delivered as a complete system, unless otherwise agreed by the ordering Entity. 
Dealers receiving Purchase Orders with delivery requirements that cannot be met have the right to refuse the order. The 
Dealer must return the Purchase Order with an explanation of why it was refused within five business days of receiving the 
Purchase Order from the Eligible Entity. 

Minimum Order 
The PEPPM price includes standard delivery, however there is a $500 minimum order for free freight.  Orders less than $500 
can have freight costs added to the invoice.

Current Price List 
PEPPM allows price lists to be updated at any time.  Current price lists will be posted on our website.  Additionally, NPS will 
send out notifications to dealers upon approval of an updated price list. 

Transaction Fees 
Dealers will be charged a 1.75% transaction fee on net sales by PEPPM. 

Receiving PO’s from PEPPM Agencies 
End users must submit PEPPM PO's to orders@peppm.org.  Orders should be made out to the dealer.
PEPPM will review PO's before sending to the dealer.
All quotes and orders should say "As Per PEPPM".

Submitting PO’s to NPS 
NPS asks that dealers include the contract number on PO’s.  We also request a copy of the end user PO for reporting 
purposes.

About PEPPM 
https://www.peppm.org/ 
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